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cording to the vagaries of the tempest, stuffs, are total losses.
The first glance over the city showed that While the Poet correspondent was in 
the largest structures suffered the great- Galveston on Saturday night it was a 
est. The Orphans’ Home fell. How common sight for him to see women 
many dead children and refugees are in and children emerging from their homes 
the ruins could not be ascertained. Of, dazed and bleeding, the women some- 
the sick in St. Mary's infirmary, to- times wading knee deep with babies in 
gether with the attendants, only eight are their arms.
understood to have been saved. The Old The city is cut off entirely from the 
Women’s Home, on JEtoeenburg avenue, world so far as wire communication is 
collapsed and the Roeenburg school house concerned. In sailing from the city 
is a mass of wreckage. The Ball High yesterday the Post correspondent used 
school is but an empty shell, crushed and a strong glass, but could se nothing of 
broken. Every chsrch in the city, with an„ Qf the bridges which had connected 
possibly one or two exceptions, is in the island with the mainland. Where 
ruins. one bridge should have been a big ocean

“By three o’clock the waters of the Bay vessel lay stranded.
Gulf met and by dark the entire dty At Texas City the wharves were de- 

was submerged, file flooding of the gtroyed and the water front for a mile 
electric light plant and the gas plants left was uttered with ruins. Much of the 
the city in darkness. To go out on the debris had been blown from Galveston, 
streets was to court death. The wind xt Texas City three lives were lost, 
was then at a cyclone velocity, roofs, The storm commenced raging between 
cisterns, portions of buildings, telegraph g ^d 10 o’clock on Saturday morning, 
poles and walls were falling and the noise and by noon the waters of the Gulf had 
of the wind and the crashing of the build- inundated the island, and as far inland 
ings were terrifying in the extreme. The ag Twelfth street here in Galveston, 
wind and water rose steadily from dark From there the waters gradually 
until 1.-45 Sunday morning. During all crouched farther inland, rising about 15 
this time the people of Galveston were inches an hour. At 6 p.m. there were 
like rats in a trap. The highest portion 39 inches of water in the lobbies of Tre- 
of the city was four or five feet under mont hotel,, the highest point in the city, 
water, while in the great majority of xt 9 o’clock the water on Market street 
cases the streets were submerged to a wa8 level with the seats of the street 
depth of ten feet. To leave à house was 
to drown, to remain was to court death 
in the wreckage. Such a night of agony 
has seldom been equalled. At 1:45 a.m., 
within twenty minutes, the water had 
gone -down two feet, and before daylight 
the ^streets were practically freed of the 
flood waters. At the forts nearly all tha 
soldiers are reported, dead, they having 
been in temporary quarters, which gave 
them, no protection aga&st the tempest or 
the floods.

“No report has been received from the 
Catholic Orphan Asylum, down the Is
land, bet it seems impossible that it could 
have withstood the hurricane. If it fell 
all the inmates wëre no doubt lost, for 
ihere was no aid within a mile. The 
bay front from end to end is in ruins.
Nothing but piling and the wreck of 
great warehouses remain. The elevators 
lost all their super-works and their stocks 
nare-damaged by water.

“The life saving station at Fort Point 
-was carried away, the crew being swept 
across the bay fourteen miles to Texas 

-City. I Saw Capt. Haines yesterday,
-and he told me his wife and one of his 
crew were drowned.

there, after

Danube’s flow on the ground except the mill. It ple creek, who ir returaing 
is not known how many men will be cm- having sold his claims on r orty-MUe, 

now, hat there will be quite a says that he learned before leaving Daw
son on the river steamer Columbian, six
teen days ago, that rich strikes had been 
made on abandoned claims on Forty-Mile- 
on which the strikes have been made 
were left by their owners, who despair
ed of taking enough out to pay expenses. 
Some laymen, who had prospected them, 
took lays and went to work, and, on sink
ing to bedrock, found gravel which gave 
rich returns. On the Forty-Mile creek 
property, which is one of the claims above

risted of his Wife and six children. 
When his house was washed away he 
managed to get two of his little boys 
safely to a raft, and with them he drift
ed hopelessly about. His raft collided 
with wreckage of every description and 
was split in two, and he was forced to 
witness She drowning of his sens, being 
unable to help them in any way. Mr. 
Clinton says parts of the city are seeth
ing masses of water.

Mr. Jennings, who resided at Thirty- 
eighth street and Avenue M, Galveston, 
got to the mainland in about the same 
manner as Mr. Clinton. After losing 
his wife he set oat, and by swimming 
and drifting around reached the main
land.

A. England and wife, of Texas City, 
who were on the relief train, report that 
the whole of Texas City had been blown 
-away and a number of lives lost. Six 

known -by Mr. England to 
have been drowned, and he said that 

Î many others lost -their lives.
At Walter half the houses in the town 

were demolished.
Not a house in the town of Chapel 

Hill escaped damage, and many were 
demolished. -Business houses also suf
fered, and a -fine giu is a complete 
wreck.

At Branham the court house was 
nearly wrecked, and the city hall com
pletely so. -Every business house and 
residence suffered to a greater or less 
extent. The fire apparatus is Under 
the rums -of the city hall and a guard 
is maintained for fire duty.

At tins ton stores were unroofed and 
residences -destroyed.
, At Jtoek Island the Baptist church 
was totally wrecked, and several resi
dences -gearooted:

At -Eagle Lake the damage amounts 
to $250,000 to the rice and cotton crops 
and to-residences.

Alt Altair fruit trees were blown out 
of the .-ground and residences leveled.

At-Rosenberg, in addition to the dam
age -to- residences, the opera house and 
the IBaptist church were wrecked. Sev- 
'etal :-persons were injured, Mrs. Coots, 
an -aged lady, probably fatally. Three 
persons were killed in the county near 
here, namely, Rev. Mr. Watson Mrs. 
L. J. Cantrell, and a man named Her- 

e man.
• Many houses were unroofed at Lex

ington and their contents ruined by the
vain.

Forty-two dwelling houses were 
wrecked at Wallace.

At Ful shear 50 houses were blown 
down. One person was killed near the 
town by a falling house.

In Hardin county a large amount of 
timber was blown down, and there' 
was much damage to property at V6-, 
lage Mills. No damage was done at 
Corpus Christi or Rockport, on the( 

At Richmond three

Storm’s
Awful Work

ployed 
large force.

Rich silver quartz has been discovered 
in the Rainy Hollow district on the Dal
ton trail. H. K. Dent brought a quan
tity of ore to Skagway to have assayed.

Mr. Dent » highly pleased with the 
entire Porcupine district. He has spent 
three weeks in that country, having as
sessment work done on claims belonging 
to J. G. Price.

discovery, the miner* reached bed rock at 
tw? e a dePth of twenty-two teet and took ont
RÏÏt Ajew ,£2®??™ I twenty dollars per day to the man. Om
nrnfi? T g/.te«n^?s TnhSmith Bonanza creek they also had to go eon-
profit. I saw twp clean-ups on | siderable depth to reach -bed rock, an»
& B'gelow’s claim. No. 1, Mow dtacov-|were by takjng out gravel
and the other $1,600. This represented £~CL?ttJavft£IVe0’î^f“ *° sixteen do,‘
darinek’that°rtimer mTch^dead work h^d ^Columbian passed the steamer
been and U did not r^reeen? a fair ^fTrivef^P^n^ arri^Tbv 
week’s output. Wiley and Finley aredoing splendid work on their claim. He freight is t>emg carr,e<*
prospects on Big Salmon, Flannery gulch " “ Tapidly.
and Glacier Creek are good. Glacier 
Creek is on the Canadian side of the 
boundary. The silver ore which I 
brought from Rainy Hollow was sent ou^ 
by F. F. Clark. It is a galena forma
tion, and believed to be rich. There is 
considerable activity in the Rainy Hol
low country, and it is believed to be

Treasure
\

Victoria Steamer Brought Over 
a Quarter of Million in 

Dust.
Devastation Wrought In Texas 

fcy Saturday’s Fearful 
Hurricane.

f Late News From Northern Gold
fields and Mining 

Centres.
Immense Loss of Life and 

Property in the City t>f 
Galveston. and 1women arer Mr. Justice Martin Has Com

pleted His Work at 
Atlln.

Other Cities on the Belt Coast 
Are Also Heavy 

Sufferers.
■O-

Gathering
1 For this season of the year the steamer 

Danube, which reached port early yester
day morning from Skagway, was a very 
rich treasure ship. In the knowledge
of Purser Munro, there was over $300,- ™..
000 » gold is .lrt h„a b, Ml, pT~®.

cart*. a dozen men, and the other ninety odd, gkagway, after a stay at Dawson of
After that it gradually receded, but coming from the land of gold must have nearly a month, where he had been 

. the wind was «clonic in its force. It h d considerable amount divided studying out transportation problems. As
-on, them. He rich man of the party

ment observatory were wrecked. was H. Berry, of Berry Brothers, the dock at White Horse, and there will
A« soon bo daylight came and the fury j£iondike pioneers, who had a cool quar- build several more steamers for next 

of the wind had abated, tiie work of res- million in several iron-bound season’* business. These are to be of
cue and searching for the dead com- r . a tighter draft and yet of greater carrying
menced. In one room the reporter count- cases. Then there was A. Anacreon capacjty than those now in use—in fact 
ed seven -dead bodies. The Tremont ho- w;th $20,000; M. P. Austin, $5,000; M. are to be specially constructed to meet 
tel has been mads a rendezvous for the jjutt0Di $10,000; Thomas Cartwright, the needs of the traffic and the conditions
“ T^re 5s not a building in the city that *8,000, and several othere with rack» ’«Mb. ÿgg J^pteased to find in Daw- 
was not -damaged to some extent. All ransln8 f HTtewkt-r son many merchants who appreciated the
the bath houses on the beach were de- OtR A r-°Cm manner in which the season’s freight had 
stroyed and their attendants drowned, aud B. McDonald of the B. A. C., Ueo. been handled. He block of merchandise 
The Scaly hospital was destroyed and T. Askew °* 5“® seasons" at White Horse at the opening of navi-
most sJt the patients drowned. He grain the *uk°n. whn hfs gation had been cleared by the railroadelevators were destroyed, one of them W. Duck, barrister, of tins city, who has (M)mpany regardless of expense, he said, 
containing 1,000,000 bushels of wheat, been North for several months, W. 1J. and n0^. merchants In Dawson were re- 
He Ball High school and the Rosenberg McCulloch, the essayer^ who has been ivi shipments from Victoria in eight 
schedl buildings were destroyed, and located at Cariboo Crossing, and others dayg *
many persons who had taken refuge in known to Victorians, lhe full list ap -\ÿhile in Dawson,” said Mr. Irwin 
them killed. Eight big steamships in port pears in the passenger and consignee col- la6t njgj1(j <-j installed a new agent, Mr.
were all wrecked. _ . , . . ,_____,__. J. H. Rogers, who was our agent atThe Danube s trip was a plras^it and Wbite jjorse. He business this season

uneventful one. She lett Swagway on haa far beyond our expectations;
Wednesday, calling at Nome Met and ^ *e haTe handieded it very well and 
Ladysmith on her way south. She was therefore I was able to receive the com- 
to have loaded ealmon at the former port limentg of the Dawson merchants there- 
bnt -it was not ready, so she came hack wfth „race. In fact they showed 
without cargo beyond toe treasure. me ever kind ol consideration.

‘One of the officers made a flashlight to ld> there geeme to be no end
.picture of the wrecked steamer Cuti* as Qf * and the country is now in its in- 
she lays on Colts,reef. His puAme fa But wbat affects us more favor- 
shows her bows on to a rock, at an an- bl ftt the pre6ent time is the fact that 

-gle of perhaps thirty-five degrees. Nearly th/aUj0cean route by St. Michael’s has 
-the whole of the vessel shows at low fadcd and that some of the big corn-
tide, but at high tide only a few feet of arp dupiiCating their orders for been a splendid success.
-her bows is on the reef. goods by this route. His will make a impossible,’’ Sir Charles Tupper said,.

COMMISSIONER’S WORK difference to ns this season, as far as I ‘to exaggerate the enthusiasm and im-
Mr Justice Martin has about complet- at present know, of at least 800 tone. portance of the meetings we addressed

ed his workln the Atlindhtrirt and will “Trade was brisk in Dawson when I in Nova Scotia New Brunswick and.
zo this week to the Porcupine district, left, but I did not notice any particular Prince Edward Island. I have never in- 
where he will adjudicate mining -disputes, movement except in regard to hay. There my life seen anything like the attend- 
The following notice which he issued are 2,000 horses in the country, and as ance as well as the intense feeling that 
wm exulato Uself• ’ the hay supply did not seem likely to has. arisen in those three provinces-

“Canada*1 Porcupine District Commis- last the season there was a movement against the Laurier government. 
sion-Notice is hereby riton that the to make a corner on it. But on coming Sir Charles and Hugh John made their 
Itovul Commisrion anromted for the set- out I noticed there were 7,100 bales of first appearance here to-night. Mr.

min?M clatos hay at White Horse, and that every boat Foster was with them, and the gsthet-
and Confirmation to^to wi™ going down was ckrrying hay. So I ing was held in the Wimteor hall. It
in the Porcuuine district British Colum- don’t think that corner will work.” was very enthusiastic, andin tne t'orcupine aistnct, cDhumi vo m Berdoe auditor of the White that an overflow meeting was held else-bia, Canada, .will «Rm riie*a. A district ^ & Yukra" who has returned from a where. Sir Charles Tupper spoke first. 

daTT^t^r. l9«. at lOy a.m trîp t0&Dawson, States that freight of all He was well received. He started by 
Vn’-thl mattm kinds is moving through to Dawson claiming that on all great questions in. 

h^vht hef^ X Se dte- without congestion. The heavy draft the history of Canada, Conservatives.
nosed'oV^afiA tot al^ronrorned govern steamers will run just as long as possible, had been right. He said the.present 

vL ” '* and be taken off probably two weeks government had adopted an anti-protec-
themselves accordingly. , wOTe the light craft. tive policy before election, gnd had goneHere was but one ^se on the cnminal be.^eatp^a^“î "ys Mr. Berdoe, “as behind the backs of the electors and#
calendar in Atha, Begin a the Bonanza King will be repair- held themselves to the manufacturing,to'rv're urnT-Lr™1” Ar^ng^toe ^ and roady fo? u^ agafu within a few industries for. support He twitted Sir 
jury returned “ne TaaJL Among tne J 1 Wilfrid Laurier with having, secured a
more Prominent c^l casœ vras the c^ .^obably three-fourths of the Klon-I medal from the Cobden Club under false
test over the Yellow jacket-quart® prop- bae come olrt th« way this pretences. He declared that in the orig-
erty near Dwcovery h>u Pme'Çreek and gold /*“ c0“e Xall Ukely |et all inal preferential tariff of 1897 the gov-
the Anmedaim adjoining the Aanaconda (^4 Is to bT shipped from the ^strict emment had not intended any discrim-
group. He claimants for the YeUow s0“h„s than the big trad- ination in favor of England, but had in-
Jacket property are fhe Nimrod Symdi- ?eitc^“pa“iesy °-jn,is is a much Shorter , tended it as an entering wedge of free
rote. Lord Haraatanls "ceo»wny, SamneJ “igtf than that denro the river. Here- ! trade, which policy was dropped the foi- 
McCauley, 8. L. Lovell and Dr. Run- ,b monev reaches destination soon- : lowing year. He repeated the state-
nalls. He syndicate’s claim is adverse ‘"reaad ^much earlier at work ment that Laurier went to England
to the others whose interests are in com- ^. anu m yntso muc (pledged to obtain preferential trade, but
mon. The Annie property is claimed by earning interest. . bad reoelled the advances made by the
the Nimrod syndicate and “Sailor Bill’.’ COTTAGE CITY ARRIVES. Duke of Devonshire, and had declared. 
Partridge. „ Steamer Cottage (Sty, which arrived yanada intended no quo pro quo tor

on Sunday from the North, with eighty i wbat abe had done. • 
passengers, fifty of whom were from Hugh John Macdonald got an enthusi- 
Dawson, brought news indicative that the astjc reception. He knew it was due to ™— 
next great stampedes in the r ar North ; no merit of hie own, bnf because he wafrt 
are to be made to the head et Stewart bjg father’s son. (Applause.) He be- 
river and to the Tanana district. Strikes yeved n was also due to the fact that 
were also reported to have been made on his father had always striven to make - 
abandoned claims on Forty-Mile and fhe people of Canada forget they were • 
Bonanza creeks. . I English or French, Catholic or Protest-

Tiiat there will be a big stampede next i ant, and remember that they were- 
spring to the headwaters of the Stewart brother Canadians, who should work 
was the opinion of several miners who • together to advance the interests of their 
came from Dawson and upper Yukon coantry. There might be hope in the* 
points. More new* of the finds on Dor- minds 0f gome that he would follow ini 
nix creek, which were a few days ago told the footsteps of his sire, and he would, 
of in the Colonist, was daily coming m promise that wherever he might fail it 
when they left. Parties are slipping would not be in that respect. Sir George 
away at intervals from Dawson, bound ; Cartier was intimately connected with 
there, already, and many are declaring his father and was a close friend of Dr. 
their intentions of going in the spring. To : xupper. Together they took counsel,, 
accommodate the intending stampeders, aad as matter-of-fact Conservatives; 
the transportation companies are already paeged every measure on the statute 
talking of putting steamers on the Stew-1 book that advanced the interests of* 
art river to carry the gold-seekers to the ! Canada. He had not forgot that after 
head of navigation, which point has yet the election of 1874, when people did' 
to be determined in view of the fact that not understand the Pacific scandal, there- 
the river has not yet been explored. C. were only a small band of Conservatives. 
Erioson, a late arrival at Dawson, says left. The old guard met in caucus, and' 
he was told by miners who came out his father told them that it was in the- 
from the Stewart for supplies, that pans interest of the party that he should re- 
of $1 and $1.50 were being commonly , tire in favor of Dr. Tupper. On mottoes 
taken out there. The district in which of Dr. Tupper, however, the meeting 
the find was made, they said, was near adjourned until the next day; but on 
Dornix creek, a feeder of the Stewart, the next day his father alone was pres- 
which enters the big river some distance ent, and it turned out that Dr. Tupper 
above McQuesten siver. It was of large had advised others to keep away and 
area and had not been scratched oyer, • leave the Conservatives under their old 
mucu less prospected. | leader. This was self-abnegation with-

The news from the Tanana was out parallel in Canada. Sir. Charles 
brought in a round-about way. It was Tupper was looked upon as an ambitions 
given by M. Sinclair, a miner, who cams ' man, but on this occasion he threw away 
thence via St. Michael and Nome, having the opportunity of being leader when, as 
been brought to Juneau from the latter Westerners say, “ he had it in his mit.’1 
place by the steamer Newport, which Mr. Macdonald said that he was there- 
reached Juneau from Nome three days fore proud to see the way in which Sir 
prior to the sailing of the Cottage City Charles was received to-night. Refer- 
from Juneau. He said that ground had ring to the approaching election, he said! ' 
been found by prospectors in the Tanana that if the electors believed the govern- 
disirict which will pay as high as one ment had administered the counti-y 
hundred dollars per day to the man. He honestly and prudently, they ought to- 
district is a very rich one. When he left throw aside political prejudices and 
there, about two months since, there were mark their ballots for Sir Wilfrid Lau- 
were about five hundred people in tha trier. If the elector* believed that the- 
district, and more were daily coming in, administration was false, wasteful and 
mostly from Dawson and other point* improvident, then they ought also to 
along the Yukon. Few were arriving throw aside political prejudices and veto 
from the outside. In the opinion of Mr. for Sir Charles Tapper. Mr. Macdon- 
Sinclair, there will be a great rush to aid spoke at some length in support of* 
that district next spring, when the news the position taken by Sir Charles T upr
of the finds, which are bound, he says, to, per on the questions of the day. 
be unearthed this winter, are reported. Mr. Foster followed briefly, and Mr;.

Mr. Sinclair says that None is a good Quinn, M. P., closed the meeting, 
mining camp, and this will be demonstrate Halifax, Sept. 10.—At a Liberal moot
ed when the great percentage of broken ! ing at Snmmerside, P. E. I., to-day. H. 
men and those who will not work are i H. Bell, M. P., was re-nominated for hi» 
taken from there. He gold to there. I constituency, Messrs. Blair and Davies.
He beach has been worked out, it is true, j addressed the meeting in the evening, 
but the creeks are very rich, and much ! Montreal, Sept. 10.—A. A. Brunean; 
gold will come from the district. There M. P. for Richelieu, was re-nominated 
are, however, a very great proportion of for that county to-day. 
dead-broke men there, who were broke 
when they went in and will not do any
thing to earn their living. - 

W. Grotty, a miner belonging

In Montrealen-By Associated Press.
•*•••*••*•*•**••**•*•««*'

Dallas, Texas, Sept. 10.—From * 
Virginia -Point north and seeth \ 
along the bay front, at «ch • 
places as Texas ■City, Dickinson, J 
Hitchcock, Seabsook, Alvin, -tond • 
a dozen «rail points, the nember •

ms •
scope -of "tire country devastated, * 
and it to-feared that the death list e 
from tibe'Storm will show not less • 
than 5,000 'victims. Hundreds * 
have%*een - swept out to sea. Two • 
mass meetings were heldfto-day, e 
and wany 'Wioueands at ' dollars o 
were * subscribed for the relief of • 
(heTexas1 Gulf coast storm sut- • 
ïertjle. : Railroad and eOtton men J 
-estimate' the loss of all <kinds of • 
property Including the cotton e 
bmp, at Ifrom $15JW9,000 to • 
$$0,000,00*.

KEPT MOVING. Conservative Leaders Received 
an Enthusiastic Reception 

_ Last Evening-

Sir Charles Tupper Greatly Pleas
ed With the Prospects 

—Nominations.

Special to the Colonist.
Montreal, Sept. 10—Sir Charles Tap

per, Hugh John Macdonald and Hon. 
Mr. Foster are in Montreal and will re
main here for several days, to take part 
in the great Conservative demonstra
tion. Sir Charles, accompanied by Mr. 
Foster, arrived from a most successful 
political tour in the Maritime Provinces. 
They were kept busy at the Windsor 
hotel during the day receiving callers. 
Hon. Hugh John Macdonald, accom
panied by Mrs. Macdonald, arrived in. 
the evening on the Imperial Limited- 
A deputation of leading Conservatives - 
welcomed Mr. Macdonald and escorted, 
him to the Windsor hotel, where he 
joined Sir Ch’arles and Mr. Foster.

Sir Charles, when seen at the Wind-- 
sor hotel, spoke most enthusiastically ol 
his recent tour, which he declared had.

“ It would be

?!

••••• ••••••••••«•0008*00

HuxiBton, fexas, Sept. $0.—The West 
Indian - storm which Mwdhed the Gulf 
coast • Saturday morning . has wrought 
awful ''havoc in Texas. • Reports are 
conflicting,’but it i!s known that an ap- 
psfiling disaster has betdVen the city of 
Gdiwebten, where it to «ported 1,000 or 
more lives have been Mtttted out and a 
tremendoeg- property damage inflicted. - 

(Phe’firitt news to read!» this city from;
•file stricken city of Galveston was re-J 
-crived last night. .Taures C. Timmins, j 
«fit 1 Houston, general «flperintendent (ft 
the National Comjwess Company, ar- near 
rived here at 8 o’clock ifrom Galveston. > Bocah. _
After remaining through the hurricane The town of Alvin is practically -de- 
«on' Stitarday, he departed from Galves- molished. Hitchcock has suffered se- 
ten 'on a schooner anSvcame across the verely from the storm, while the tittle 
bay ito Morgan’s Poiat,«where he cangbt , town of Alta Loma to reported without;
-a train for Houston. ' He hurricane, a house standing. The town of Pearl 
Mr."l"Timmins said, was the worst ever has lost one-half of its buildings, 
known. He estimate» made by citizens L. B. Carlton, the president -of ithe.
•of ‘^Galveston was ghat 4,000 houses, Business League of Alvin, aud a jnonti- 
■moet of them residences, have been de- nent merchant there reports that not a 
stroyed. Some beeinese houses were building is left standing in the town, 
also destroyed, but most of them stood, either business or neeidenae. (Stocks-Of 
(bough badly damapeS. goods and house furniture are -ruined,
(The city, Mr. Ttmtoins avers, is - a and crops are a total loss, 
complete wreck, so far as he could see Mr. Joyce, another refugee from ifial- 
3rom the water front and from the Tre- veston, makes the fetiowing statement: ■ 
mont hotel. Water was blown over (be “He wind was blowing Saturday 
Island by the hurtieene, the wind blew- afternoon and night at about ,75 -miles 
tog at the rate of 860 miles an hour, an hour, blowing the water in -from.the 
'Straight from the fitoif, and forcing 'the gulf and completely covering the city, 
eea water before it an big waves. The xbe people of Galveston .did -not (hink it 
gale was a steady one, the heart oh h was much at first, sad-kept withinZSheir 
Striking the city about 5 o’clock Satnr- homes. Consequently -Wnen -the wind 
day evening and continuing without *-; begad blowing as it slid and tthe .water 
lermission until wisleight, when dashing against the houses, completely 
«bated somewhat, although it continoêê demolishing them, many dives were;lost, 
to blow all night. I have no idea how mai>y .lives .were
'tOf his oWn knowledge, Mr. Timmiee lost, but think there will !be several 

knew of only one house succumbing thousand deaths reported besides;many 
with fatal results, although he heard.-of people whom we will 'know -nothing 
many residences feeing carried away about.
with inmates. He house that he saw “I was in the storm which struck 
destroyed was Ritter's saloon and 'tes- Galveston in 1875, Unit ithat.ene, Ihsdi-es 
taurant at 2109 Strand .street, a prints-; it was, was nothing ia comparison .with 
pal business street >ef the city. ? This? Saturday’s. The gulf ; and bay are dull 
three-story building mas blown dowqi of wreckage of every description, and it 
and nine men prominent citizens, wer« seems as if every frame house ini the 
killed • : town must have been blown .down-and

Along the water front the damage; knocked to pieces, judging tfrom V the 
was very great. He roofs had been I amount of dnftwood «hat ib floztmg 
blown from all the [«levators, and the! about. I am ç»mg th.dk'to«telvetown 
sheds along the wharves ..were either just as soon as l can, Ito findany-risterts 
wrecked or had lost .their, sides and were body and that Of her children.
cot no protection to the contents. Most ____
of the small sailing craft were wrecked, STORY OF mSABTHR.
and were either piled .qp on the wharves -----
or floating bottom aide* up in the bay. Correspondent Tells tit the Ter*#*
.Besides Galveston, «very town re- Storm and Its Work,

parts one or more AeatL-as the result of _. .
«eatXt toerot Houston, Tex, Sept. TO-Riélrard Spü-
lt accurately. Several .small towns were tone, a well know» Galveston newspaper 
Inmniotolv wrecked- • man, and correspondent of the Associated
^tetin came in on thejColumhfaTap, Press in that dty. Who veached Houston 
aiâ its crew tell a »to$y of death and tmday, after a terrible-a»en«ee, gives 
Elation through the;country which the following accsrot of *e disaster at 
they passed. Conductor /Ferguson states Gdlveston:
|1.f. houses, barns, erqps.j»nd orchards -none of the most awful tragedies of 
have been destroyed, and .great. damage m*tern times has vferitad 'Galveston. He 

been done. city is in ruins and (he .dead Will num-
A. L. Forbes, postal .«Jerk, reported beriprobably 1,000. I am just from the 

that at Oyster creek the-.train crew and city, having been eammiaaioned riqr the 
passengers heard cries aamipg out, of a maper and citizens’ committee to ; get in 
mass .of debris. Severalpersons an- touch with the outside wotifl and-appeal 
swercri the cries and found a negro help. Houston was the .nearest;point 
worn» fastened under the..drift. iHey at wl.ich working telegraph instruments 
pulled ther out, and she iinformed her couldV'oe found, the wires as well as near- 
rescuers that there were , others ;under ]v au ^he buildings between here and the 
the romf. A further search, resulted in Gulf ef Mexico being wrecked, 
the finding of nine dead:'bodies ,»U “When I left Galveston, shortly before 
colored,$)eople. ...» noon yesterday, the people were orgajdz-

Wben .the tram arrived .at. Aogeltop, . ■ for y,e pTOmpt burial of flieilead,,8is. 
the jail,-all the churches and a number trjbtltioii of food and all necessary work 
of houses had been blown down. Three after .tomeriod of disaster, 
fatalities . are known to e, hec.urred “The wreck of Galveston was brought
at Aqgejton, but the trainatoppcd^tbere abol,t by a tempest so terrible that no 
only a few minutes, and ; the number wo„dg ^ adequately describe 'tie inten- 
ot killed ,»r their names could -flat be sitT^ and a flood ,which tarnefl the city 
.learned. ... .... into a radine sea. He weather bureauAt Angelton the conductor.decidad to recordg gltow that the wind attained a 
return to .Houston, and the .extent J>f Teiocitv of'84 miles an hoar, When the 
the damage .beyond Angelton ]TA8 not. meaau;.in$,-instruments blew away, so it 
learned. On. the return ;s impossible to tel! what was (be maxi-saw the debris of dozens of demolished
hThe?'hurricane was particularly severe “The storm began at 2 o'clock Smsday 
at Brook*shirej27 miles west of Houston, morning. Previous to that a greatstorm 
on the M, K A T. railroad. F«»r dead had been ragrqg in the Gulf mnd the tide 
boidto baVeTbtori taken from the ,flebri« was very high. The wind at fort came 
ofwrecltod hows and it is believed that from *e north >ind was in direct <W^i- 
'others have been killed. It is reported tion to the force from the Gulf. While 
‘that only four houses are left «tending the -storm in the Gulf piled the water 
to Brookshire, which had a population of up on Sie beach side of the city, the 
me people. The names of the dead at, north wind piled sthe water from the hay 
Brookshire cannot-ike learned to-*l*t. on to the hay pest of the city. About 
p Aenong the passeijgers who arrived noon it 'became evident that the city was 
here on a rtflief train from Galveston is going to he visited with disaster. Hun- 
Ren W. Dew an attache of the dreds of residences «long he beach front 
Southern Pacific. ®ew had been at- were hurriedly abandoned, the families 
(s’irginto. Point for some hours, and said fleeing to .dwellings Sn higher portion of 
rhaf he saw 100 to 150 dead bodies the -dty. Every home wa* opened to the
floating out on the beach at that refugees, black and -white. .The winds
«We _ were rising constantly, and it rained in, *be mogt 6erjoug ot the „

inductor Powers rented teat » torrents. The wind was no fi®ro^at^ tables. Ruin to everywhere. E 
corpses had been recovered by the life- rain rtt like ii knife. In the mronttoie ^ and tdegraph poleg :fm neal.ly a)I
saving crew, . m**y of ^he wind had T?®r«a. «««med ininrv Prostrated, and the streets are littered
that the crew had reported that many Very few if any with the timbers, slate, glass and every
bodies were floating, a“d *®7 71®” to harfflyatoibttaMe w housa cona.i,ebk at debris.
nn^nt^the wate”"The8wat« swept reaped ^ath^weet out^1^daylight to Here to hardly a habitable house in 
“ctoss* th^isTand,'audit is presnmSi ^ the w^k of the tempest and floods, (be and nearly every business house
that most of these were Galveston they saw the most horrible sights imagin- has been badly damaged. The schoolthat most Ol tnere able. In three blocks from avenue N to buildings were unrooted and badly

th, refucees who came in on avenue P on Tremont street, I saw wrecked. Fine churches are in ruins, the*"relief Stin ha<î *mê ex- ^loS’es F^Tcorp«s were in one levators and trarehoure. are unfit for
—« w Clinton an engineer Tard *«. nod the electric light plant and thert toe^ertWzlngTl'aS at the Galveston 7 “The whole of the business front for cotton factory have collapsed 

rtockyatoa Mr. CUnton’s famUy con- three bl*ks on the Gulf front is stripped From Tremont to Sixth street end

All three railroad bridges and the 
coauty bridge across to the mainland at 
Virginia Point were swept away and rile 

“He shores of tTexas City contain britige tenders and their families drown- 
enough wreckage to .rebuild a city. Eight ed.

’ persons who were- swept across the bay The loss of life and property is simply 
during the storm,-were picked up there «spalling.
alive. Five corpses were also picked up. «çj,e entire island was submerged and 
-There were three-fatalities in Texas the water was eight feet deep on Tre- 

\ City. In addition to the living and dead mont avenue, probably the highest point
! which the storm east up at Texas City, ie the city,

caskets and coffins, from one of the ceme- -The work of rescuing the wounded and
tories at Galveston .were being fished out dying from the ruins of their homes «ro
of the water yesterday. covered some terrible scenes. Screaming

“Id the business portion of the city women, bruised and bleeding, some of 
two large brick blocks—one occupied by ffiem bearing the lifeless forms of -dtiild- 
Knapp Bros, and the other by the Cot- «m in their arms; men, broken-hearted 
ton Exchange saloon—collapsed. In the and sobbing, bewailing the loss of "their 
Cotton Exchange -saloon there were -wives and children; streets filled with 
about 15 persons. Most of them floating rubbish mingling with the bodies 
escaped. Up to the time I left Galves- of victims of the storm, were the •sights 
ton three dead had ibeen taken from the witnessed.
ruins. How mapy more corpses there When the rescuers reached the 'City 
are will not be. known until the search ball there were congregated tolly 'TOO 
is finished. ! people, most of whom were more or less

“The cotton.milto, the Baggin factory,!injured. One man reported the loss of 
the gas works, thé electric works, and fifty lives in the building from which he 
nearly all the industrial establishments bad escaped. He himself was -mreerely

injured about the head.

lower coast, 
negroes were killed by the collapse of a 
church, and three persons were killed 

there. One also was killed -at

of the city are -wrecked or crippled.
The flood left a.-aslime about one inch 
deep over t)ie whole .city, and unless fast
progress is made in burying corpses And . __
carcases of aninude, there is danger of; 2A Fighting Dog Who Could Use Stra- 
pestilerice. ; tegy in BBs BsettSes.

“ Eight ocean .-«steamers were torn 
from their moorings and stranded in the ; 
hay. He Kendall Castle was carried 
over the flats to Texas City. The Nor-i 
wegian steamer Gy Her is stranded be
tween Texas City.iand Virginia Paint.
An ocean liner was swirled around i 
through the west hey, crushed through 
the bay bridges, adtd is now lying in a! 
few feet of water, near the wreckage;

He steamer: 
across Petoca

SOONER.

mm
From Forest and Stream.

Sooner was a waif, or, more, correctly 
•speaking, a soldier of fortune. No one 
knew his antecedents. He ihad • drag
ged himself into Hogarth’s yard «me day, 
worn out and exhausted, after a long 

turn on the trail of a back. "There was 
no telling how far he had icotiie, as a 
fast hound will cover many .miles in a, 

.Bay and keep it eg for two orethree days. 
But he had driven the buck into the lake 
and the Hogarth bops had killed it; 
therefore they treated the -dog well, and 

he liked the lilaoe be remained and 
became one of ihe household. For rea
sons already given, Jriogarthrnamed him 
Sooner.

-The time Sooeer .discovered he>' had 
'Sfchtipg blood in hie veins marked an 
-epoch in his life. He overestimated his 

lie grounded, tjAbility, it is true, and suffered in conse- 
A new settler moved into that

-

of the railroad bridge.
Tama tin was cammed 
Point, and is stranded about ten rnfiee 
up the east bay. The Malory steamer 
Alms,.was tom from her wharf and 
dashed upon Pelican flats and against 
the bow of the British steamer Bed 
Croeg, which had previously been hurled; 
there. ' He stem -tit the Almo is stove 
in, and the bow efSthe Red Cross 3ei 
crushed.

Down the channel to the jetties too 
other ocean steamers 
Some schooners, badges and smaller 
craft ere strewn bottom side up along 
the slips of the psere. 
of the Houston Direct

INDIANS HYING.
H. H. Hildreth, the Sitka journalist, 

says the Indians are dying at a rapid 
rate in Cook’s Inlet -nod Kuskokwin 
River sections. The cause of death to a 
sort of influenza, which broke out last 
spring and eeetihraes With, unabated fury. 
The Indians are terribly • frightened, salt) 
Mr. Hildreth, and Aat contributes to 
the awful fatality of :the malady which 
afflicts them. A few years ago there 
were more than 4,000 natives in the 
country, of wbadh Balkufàky is?the centre, 
and now there -are but. 300 or 400 there. 
A like decrease has taken place in the 
Cook’s Inlet region. Hat once popu
lous country has depopulated until there 
are now less than 1,000 Indians in the 
entire section, including the Sushitna 
River district.

He influenza broke out-with the open
ing of spring, and’ it mas thought it 
would spend tie florae : before this time 
but it has not.

Mr. Hildreth has been taking the cen
sus of the westward, and "has been in the 
field ever since early JaetiFebruary. His 
district included the entire Pacific slope 
from Yakatat to Unalaska.

•“My district was the largest covered 
by anv single enumerator in the United 
States," said Mr. Hildreth.

MINING DEVELOPMENT.

quence.
.pert of the country and established hlm- 

He tug Loetoe, 8Mf about six or seven miles from Ho- 
Navigatkm Com-- cartel’s. Regarding :the*i*e*of hirfam- 

pany, is a wreck. It' will take a week ; iiyMte was far behind Hogarth, but when 
to taMiate the deaths, and approximate ; it,crane to dogs, 6t was simply a walk- 
the monetary loss. bt»s safe to unme -away. Several breeds -were represented 
[that one-half of the jnpperty of the city ;in collection, but the ‘tedder dog” 
'is wiped out, and that one-half of the .predominated.
residents have to face Absolute poverty. JSooBer undertook to -dean ent the en- 
C?*or tea ? miles inland ifrom the shore it to tire CTOwd aBd unaided. : It-was
a common sight to see -«nail craft, «rah ol ae undertaking and he
as «team launches^choonere andoyrter t gix out ot «even days in-the hos-,
f^P8- £h® I ,pltel'.While the war was •«.
rtation were earned htilf: a mile ; «q6 doesn’t seem to be mueh qf a
«ule a-weasel that era* anchoredm, remaried toHogarto one day

lies high *nd,Sry five miles gabject ww«nder discussion.
-oOh, he kin fight f£B fight,” Hogarth 

eptied:-“jt’s his jedgment vdiat's wrong. 
SooneFs =a fnst-rate fighter, but’he’s a 
dem .poor jedge ot dorge.”l 

He was game, though, and stuck at it 
eurt ll he 'had cooqeered each-one at the 
■ew Bogs In turn, with the -exception of 
a batge!b#indie bulldog. 'With‘this -dog 

He bowed down

'
'

:
Moses B«y 
up from Lamarque.”

VUVashinstop, Sept 00- — Governor 
Sacres, of‘Texas, has ayiplswl to the war 
department for 10,000 tente and 60XXW 
rations for sthe use of the sufferers from 
Saturday’s storm.. Acting Secretary 
Metkel joh-n "issued an order ^granting the 
request. It as expected that a largo por
tion of the rations can be (procured at 
San jAntonio. It not, they -rttil be sent 
from Kansas iCity.

SOLDIERS SUFFER.
Dadas, Tex« Sept. 10.—The’îwwe stgff 

correspondent, who has just .-arrived in 
Houston from (Galveston, confions the 
-story that there was great loss of life 
among the United States regulars.

«GRAPHIC ACCOUNT,
>A correspondent of the Hoeeton Post, 

-who .west to GaKeston immediately af
ter the storm, telegraphs:

An accurate account of the dead $* im
possible new, and the real number .tilled 
in the Sturm will probably never be 
known. No one attempts to estimate the 
damage to the business and residence 
promt* ty-

The fine steamer Alamao lies upon (She 
top of the Mallory wharf and a big not
ion-laden 'English steamer was driven 
ashore. Other vessels Are aground in 
different parts of the ifeay, some hope
lessly wrecked.

The waterworks are in ruins and tha 
cisterns all blown away »r filled with 
soit water, .so that the lack of water to

resent 
lectrie

he employed strategy, 
before him and adlbeeeed than with 
smooth words and made friends with 
Mm, and then one day be -enticed hint 
over to his own home eni WH the dogs 
there pitched on the brfn«e bull end -halt 
killed bhn. ‘ffooner became moue blase 
tbstt ever after this achieveroeirt It oo 
plainly Showed his superiority to All the 
rest of Bog -creation.

This fighting trait was useeeal m a 
hound, for as a rule they are pcaeeablyi 
Inclined, ft -served to accentuate the! 
fact that 6ooner was not like other dogs.

The Engineer Mining Company has de
cided to put in a large stamp mill and 
cysAide on its property meat Golden Gate, 
on *Eaku Arm. ft Wffllbe put in before 
the dlose of navigation, and will be oper-* 
ated next winter.

A man who is dose to the manage
ment «said last night: H. B. ‘LeFevre 
went eouth on the Humboldt armed with 
credeneials to negotiate with deader* for 
complete reduction works, 
put in (this fall and will 
stamps. He company expects to work 
til -winter. About three weeks ago 25 
tons of «applies were «est in. AS the 
material for a first-class quartz mine to

This will be 
have twentyo

Have no eoual as a promut and isosltlve 
-for sick headache, biliousness, con

nate In the side, and an liver 
Carter's Little Liver Pills. Try

care 
etipation, 
troubles, 
them.

V$ hm Watching 
Zs The Prescription

\ si The health that results from the medicine 
depends agon the ingredients used and the 
care employed In putting them together.

Our ill Mag of the prescription la Insurance 
that the physiciens Idea will be eonscien-. 
tlously carried out. with the purest and best 
pin tenais. Batista ctlon guaranteed.

Try Fnnke's Chocvdetes.

VC to
7

•v Mi.
w CYRUS M. BOWES, *

CHEMIST.

98 Government Street, near late* Street. 
Telephone 423. .

Do not suffer from sick headache a mo
ment longer. It Is not necessary. Carter’ 

_ . Little Liver Pills will cure yon. Dose, on» 
to Crip- pH], gmnll price. Sm*U dose. Small pill.Bh.
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To Peace

Ministers In the Cap- 
Negotiating With 

e Governments.

liâtes Will Probably 
draw Her T roops 
from Pekin.

I However Be Kept hr 
Iness to Return If 

I Needed. [t
\

M Press.
Sept. 10.—The Chinese minis- 
Ion, Sir Chib Chen L» Feng- 
lerstood to have received, from 
hang a copy ot the credentials 
from the imperial household, 
the plenipotentiaries to conduct 
liions for peace, and laying- 
conditions in relation thereto, 
kted that similar documents- 
transmitted to the Chinese' 

It other capitals and that the- 
are ouch as will eettofy the- 

and European government*. 
Le minister here was in confer- 
the foreign office officials this- 

I when, it is is understood, he 
Ithe credentials referred to. Sir 
Ltwi a representative of- the As
sess that he -had received a de- 
Lr to the one Wu Ting, Fang 
| the state department at Waoh- 
ld added that he personally 
Id the decree to the foreign of- 
Lfternoon.
[piCA TO WITHDRAW.

i

Lton, Sept. 10.—The develop- 
the day in the Chinese situation 
Eto a speedy withdrawal ot the 
Eate*. troops from China. Gen, 
E» added the weight of hto opin- 
ft already entertained by many 
lere. It probably to highly, sig- 

General’s statement on 
was given publicity by the ad-
at the

Brmation is at hand here of the 
at Great Britain and Germany 
led in an agreement to remain 
In Pekin, regardless of the atti- 
fhe other powers. Should this 
ffle fact, doubtless, would hasten 
fard movement of the American 
kr there is a firm determination- 
[baoomlng involved in any clash 
the powers, such as might reas- 
|e expected to follow the execu- 
ais reported British-German pro- 
[ If there has been further rt- 
fco the Russian note relative to - 
pin, thieir purport cannot be as^ 
L. This delay no longer inter, 
[h the execution of the American
rt ot the problem relative to the 
tal that remains unsolved is the 
ns- of securing guarantees for the 
int ot the few objects set out in 
y -Hay’s note ot July 3, which 
t yet been sectired. Possibly 
-es must be obtained ’ -from two 
-om the- Chinese government, .as 
ronrityr of American treaty right, 
creation of a claim commission,. 

ball provide for the payment of 
ty tor the losses suffered by Am- 
itizens and for the expenditures 
ant of the Pekin relief expedi-. 
hen it is entirely possible that it 
regarded as necessary, if any of 

•s refuse to leave Pekin and. per
te war of conquest, that the inter- 
fthe United States in the matter 
U ot the “open door” and of all 
now guaranteed to the United 
[in China by treaty, be made a 
of special agreement between the 
States and the powers. It does 

Law that because the United? States 
[are to be withdrawn this autumn 
bina that United States interests 
k left completely at the mercy of 
|er powersv On the contrary, such 
tion will he made of these troops 
jey, with others, if necessary, ran 
lined to China in short order, lo. 
B: the entire army of Gen. Chaffee 
s quartered in some of the pleas- 
[and most salubrious portions of 
lilippines. It they are wanted! 
Sa China, they can be transported 
tof a week, thoroughly refreshed
«eâ for action. ... ..w■ter Wu has not been clothed witfii 
9 by his government to effect_■ a-eet- 
It of the Chinese trouble ditectly; 
the Washington authorities. » 
■ arc inclined to believe that no- 
-rge powers as this will be con- 

, upon him, though he may, as- do 
Binese ministers in Europe, play; a 
important part in the preliminaries 
[institution of regular negotiations, 

commissioners for a final:settle-

P
s.
has received an imperial edict con- 
g on Li Hung Chang extraordinary 
for the complete settlement of: Gm- 

tronble. It gives him authority T»
I any terms according to his owm 
jx without referring them to th^Em-
I This is unequal authority, and, s 
t the Chinese legation to meet alt 
ijectione heretofore raised as t» hi®

r to lv.goriute tor peace. The edict 
ted two weeks ago, but has just been 
kràed from Li Hung Chang*.
S’ILL PRODKPOE BMPEIB^R. 
tin, Aug. 31, via Shanghai;. Sept. 8. 
is unofficially but reliably stated that 
be Ching will produce the Ehnperor, 
situation seems to hinge upon this 
e British, the Americans, the Jap* 
e and the Russians are posting pro
bations defining the jurisdiction or 
r respective districts for the preeer- 
kn of order, promising: protection to 
Inhabitants and inviting, a resumption 
usiness, for the purpose of restoring 
Ldence. The streets, however, are?
scarcity of food seems inevitable, ow- 
to the fact that no. produce is arriw- 

The various generals have accone- 
kr informed their governments, 
fmmended a partial withdrawal os 
tos before winter ^ould set in because 
lifficulty of provisioning them, ana be- 
se, in their opinion, a large force i® 
wcessary.

------------------------ -
land Tour.—Bandmaster Finn yester- 
r received advices from Ottawa con
ning the Colonist’s announcement that 
- militia department had granted 
ksion for the Fifth Regiment band to 
>ceed on its contemplated tour of van- 
! and England. The initial expenses
II be borne by local subscriptions, ana 
* band, composed of 40 pieces, for the 
booses of discipline will nrobahlv bo at- 
ched to a regiment la Bkigland.
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